Week 48

Location:__________________________ Supervisor:___________________________
Date:__________ Time:_____________________ Duration:_________________

1) Mobile Equipment
- Backup alarms, horns, wipers, brakes, and seat belts must be operable
- Seat belts should be worn at all times while operating equipment.
- Check the fire extinguisher on your equipment
- Don’t jump out of moving equipment!! - “Stay Alive Keep Inside!”

2) Equipment Operation
- Haul truck operators should stay in their truck while being loaded. The only exception is while being loaded with large rip rap. Then you should stand outside, away from your truck, where the loader operator can clearly see you
- Operate equipment with extreme caution around and on stockpiles. Keep safe distance from edge when dumping
- Use a low gear when descending and ascending ramps

3) Safety Objective
- To provide a working environment that protects the safety and health of all employees and to ensure safe work practices for all
- To have every miner return home safe and healthy at the end of every shift.
- Remember Safety is a Value You Can Live With!!!

Attendees:

Employees Comments: